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John 15:4 Abide in me, and I in you. As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, 
except it abide in the vine; no more can ye, except ye abide in me.

We are praising the LORD for our new RV as we are finally able to get back on the road to minister
to  Veterans  and  their  families.   We  visited  nine  Churches  throughout  NC  in  September
preaching, singing, and reporting on our Ministry.  I preached on Psalm 23 - PTSD at Holland
Memorial Baptist Church in Bessemer City to a congregation full of Veterans.  Several Veterans
and families of Veterans told me afterwards that the message was exactly what they needed in their
life right now and a great help to them spiritually. I have preached this message many times this year
and every time there has been a great move of the LORD on His people.  We were also “Down East”,
as the term goes, on the NC coast, and witnessed to four Marine Veterans waiting to board a ferry boat.
They gladly received our packet and told us they were all stationed together at the Jacksonville NC Marine base
and now once a year they return for the fishing, surfing, and spending time together.  One of them spent most of
the voyage speaking with us about where he was from and gave us many opportunities to witness to him further.
From there  we were in  Hurdle Mills  NC, Ruffin NC, Stoneville  NC, Ridgeway VA and Norwood NC in
October preaching at some and singing at others, but every time there was a Veteran there that needed a word of
Hope and encouragement.  Sometimes it was during the services and sometimes it was while having a meal
afterwards, but each time it was definitely God who had arranged the meeting.  Oh yeah we have also had more
online and phone meetings which is still a learning curve to me.  

We ended October back in Concord NC where
we met Larry Taylor over a year ago when we
stopped  at  the  grocery  store  and  witnessed  to
him, during which he gave us a good testimony
of his Salvation. His deck railing was rotten and
needed replaced so we purchased the materials
and  repaired  the  railing  and  a  few  decking
boards in just one (12 hr) workday.  There are
other  repairs  needed  in  his  home  that  we  are
trying to get scheduled but they are minor compared to that deck.  We
will go back in the spring to power-wash it and then stain and seal it,
which was never done when it was built three years ago. 

OUR CONDOLENCE:  Several years ago we
asked you to be pray for Jeff Brown a Vietnam
Veteran with cancer due to agent-orange and in
need of Salvation. We learned on October 23rd

that  he  had  circum  to  the  cancer  he  was
battling.  It is unknown if he ever repented and trusted Christ as his Saviour. 
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